In previous studies we have found that the writing of words (typing) is made up of a highly structured time course. Words are written using a course of accelerations and decelerations at certain points within the words. These points correlate highly with the syllabic word structure and also with the morphological structure. At the beginning of these subword units we find significantly higher latencies than within units. We therefore assume that written word production starts with a frame of the whole word, certain subword frames (according to the syllabic and morphological structure) and subsequent filling of the frames with segmental information. So the segmental information is not completely available at the beginning of a word or syllable but is delivered during motor execution. In the present study we try to find out if there are also subsyllabic units that are produced in a frame and content mode. As a candidate for such a unit we choose polygraphemes (e.g. in engl. <th> in "think", in german <sch> in "schon"). If they are produced in this way we expect an increased delay at their onset and an acceleration within the unit. The results suggest that because of their grapho-phonological structure some types of complex graphemes are produced in a frame and content mode.
these subword units we find significantly higher latencies than within units. We therefore assume that written word production starts with a frame of the whole word, certain subword frames (according to the syllabic and morphological structure) and subsequent filling of the frames with segmental information. So the segmental information is not completely available at the beginning of a word or syllable but is delivered during motor execution. In the present study we try to find out if there are also subsyllabic units that are produced in a frame and content mode. As a candidate for such a unit we choose polygraphemes (e.g. in engl. <th> in "think", in german <sch> in "schon"). If they are produced in this way we expect an increased delay at their onset and an acceleration within the unit. The results suggest that because of their grapho-phonological structure some types of complex graphemes are produced in a frame and content mode.
Dynamic units in written word production
In a large number of experiments we could show that the time course of written word production gives clear insights into the cognitive processes whilst writing (Will, Weingarten, Nottbusch & Albes 2001a, b) . In our experimental design subjects receive a computer generated pictorial, written or oral stimulus. Subsequently they have to write the corresponding word on the computer. Recorded are the initial latencies (IL) -the delay between stimulus onset and the first keystroke -and inter key intervals (IKI) -the delay between an actual letter and the former one. The obtained time courses show an extremely consistent pattern across various groups of subjects and various experimental conditions
The overall pattern is independent of whether the stimulus is a written word, a spoken word or a picture. It is also independent of subvocal articulation: the same effect was found when subjects had to produce a tone whilst writing. The results where almost identical for English and german word writing as well as for pseudoword writing. The effect was shown for fast as well as for slow writers. Differences between these conditions can only be found at certain points, which gives further insights into the nature of written word production.
In figure 1 the time course whilst writing the word Maiskolben (corn cob) after pictorial or written presentation is shown. These are the results of slow writers, but as was said before, there is no fundamental difference in fast writers except of an overall increase in speed. The value above the letter M gives the initial latency, values above the subsequent letters show the delay between a preceding latter and the actual one. This time course is influenced by various factors: letter, syllable and word frequency, keyboard layout, motor conditions and so on. But most striking is the influence of the linguistic structure of the word: Especially at the onsets of lexical morphemes and syllables we find an increased delay. Figure 1 shows that interkey intervals are highest, when a new syllable starts: before k and before b. The k also marks the onset of a lexical morpheme. One important factor influencing the time course is what we call the digraph effect:
Every letter pair has a specific timing pattern depending on frequency and motor factors and keyboard layout. So if we want to demonstrate the influence of linguistic aspects of the word structure (syllables, morphemes, graphemes), this digraph effect has to be controlled. Figure 2 shows that the same letter pair nd is written in different timing patterns depending on the type of linguistic structure it is part of. This clearly demonstrates the influence of linguistic factors. The results of Will et al. 2001a Will et al. , 2001b are discussed with respect to models of spoken language production (e.g. MacNeilage 1998 and Levelt et al. 1999) . We assume that at the onset of word production the segmental information is not completely available, instead there are various types of frame information. This can be concluded from various facts. Word initial latency correlates positively with the number of letters of the word, which means that the according information in some kind must be available at that time. On the other hand it correlates negatively with the number of syllables, which may be due to a blockade if the structural information becomes to complex. It also correlates with some aspects of the first syllable. So we can say that at the beginning of a word production there is some kind of frame information for the whole word and information for the first syllable, i.e. the first subword frame. Inside a word we found more subword frames, corresponding with syllable structure and lexical morphemes.
Our data are compatible with the frame and content model (MacNeilage 1998) that assumes a splitting of frame information and segmental information on different hierar-chical levels: word, lexical morpheme, syllable. Still we do not know, if there is a subsyllabic unit that is produced in this way. In the writing system one can think of at least two types: Analogues to some phonological theories graphic syllables could consist of hierarchically structured units, containing such subsyllabic units as onset, nucleus, coda and rhyme. These units can contain for examples letters.
In our own studies on written word production we found that syllables with an onset of two consonants have longer initial latencies than syllables with only one consonant at their onset, other aspects like number of letters per syllable being under control (Will, Weingarten, Nottbusch & Albes 2001b) . So the onset seems to be treated as a subunit of the syllable. As we did not find this pattern for other units in a deep syllable model, this might be a weaker structural factor. Another possible subsyllabic unit is the grapheme.
Its effect shall be investigated in the present study.
Graphemes
The smallest functional units in the writing system are usually called graphemes. Just like phonemes they are defined by an analysis of minimal pairs. According to this concept graphemes are not identical with letters, because for example in the german writing system some letters like q have no function by themselves but only in combination with other letters. So letter combinations like <qu> or <sch> are usually called di-or trigraphemes or polygraphemes.
In the linguistic literature there is quite a long and still ongoing debate about the grapheme inventory of the german writing system. As the frame and content model can be applied only to those units that contain at least two elements, in this study we are only interested in polygraphemes. The DUDEN-grammar (1998) and Eisenberg (1998) consider the following letter combinations as polygraphemes: <ie>, <qu>, <ch>, <sch>.
With respect to proper names and foreign words they say that <th>, <ph> and possibly some others could be added to the list. They give no explicit justification for the single elements of the grapheme inventory.
Nerius ( Nerius´ list of phonographemes contains more polygraphemes than the former list. It includes geminated consonants: <CC>, geminated vowels: <VV>, vowel plus length marking letter h: <Vh>, letter pairs for diphthongs, <ng>, <tz>, <dt> and some polygraphemes for foreign words. There are many linguistic arguments against this concept of graphemes. For example the marking of short and long vowels can be attributed to the syllable tier of the writing system and not to the segmental one. Some linguists like Günther (1988: 73f.) argue with good reasons more generally against a phonological foundation of the grapheme concept.
In the present study we do not intend to make a contribution to this debate. There might well be a difference between processing units of the cognitive system and structural units of the linguistic system. As we a concerned with the former aspect, we shall consider all those letter combinations that represent only one phoneme:
<ie>, <VV>, <Vh>, <CC>, <ch>, <ck>, <ng>, <sch>, or an affricate:
<tz>, or a diphthong, if the phonological meaning of the letter combination cannot be derived directly from the pronunciation of the included letters:
<äu>, <eu>, <ei>.
The following letter combinations were not investigated: <ih>, because it is restricted to a closed class of words (personal pronouns); <ph> and <th>, because they are restricted to foreign words; <qu>, because letter q occurs only together with letter u, so we cannot find other letter combinations for comparisons.
Speaking of polygraphemes in this paper we do this in a more liberal way, and we do not imply a decision for a specific linguistic model. graphemes containing more than one letter, but normally an explicit of graphemes of e.g. the English writing system is not given.
In cognitive neuropsychology we find some more hints on the nature of graphemes. Marini and Blanken (1996) investigated the writing errors of a patient with a deep agraphia. They found that in substitution errors the C/V-status was preserved: consonants were mainly substituted by consonants and vowels by vowels. They also showed that frequently letter geminations were substituted by other letter geminations. In our own investigations on typing errors we found the preservation of the c/v-status also in unimpaired subjects (Will, Weingarten, Nottbusch & Albes 2001a) .
Blanken & Marini conclude that geminated letters are treated as cognitive units whereas the letter identity and the gemination are stored independently. The preservation of C/Vstatus and gemination leads to the assumption that there must be a more abstract representation than the simple letter sequence. In the logogen model (Patterson and Shewell 1987) this representation is considered to be in the Graphemic Output-Buffer.
The most interesting question in writing research is the nature of information in the Graphemic Output-Buffer: Is it strictly linear or hierarchically ordered? Many studies with impaired subjects now support the assumption of a hierarchical order (Caramazza & Miceli 1990 , Blanken, Schäfer, Tucha & Lange (1999 . Another central question is whether the orthographic information can be accessed only via phonological mediation or whether it can be gained, at least in some cases, independently (orthographic autonomy hypothesis, Rapp, Benzing & Caramazza 1997) .
In the present study we shall test the hypothesis that in written word production polygraphemes are units that are produced in a frame and content mode. So we assume a hierarchical structure of the Graphemic Output-Buffer. In this case we expect that at the beginning of a polygrapheme we find a longer latency than at the onset of a monographeme. On the other hand the subsequent letters of a polygrapheme should be produced faster than monographemes, because they profit from the already available frame information. Another consequence of the hypothesis is that it should be more time consuming to start a word completion inside of a polygrapheme than at the onset of a grapheme, because in the first case a backward frame analysis is required. The results have to be discussed in the context of the competing hypotheses of phonological mediation or orthographic autonomy.
Experiment 1
In experiment 1 we tested the hypothesis that the latency before an intrasyllabic letter is higher, if this letter is the first part of a polygrapheme than when it is identical with a monographeme. We assume this increased delay, because frame information for the polygrapheme and segmental information for letter 1 has to be provided. On the one hand we expect a decreased delay before letter 2, because frame information is already available, which should facilitate the production of this letter.
On the other hand, in a sequence of two monographemes we expect no difference in the latency before monographeme 1 and monographeme 2 (s. fig.3 .). 
Method
Subjects 14 subjects participated in experiment 1, 7 of them female and 7 male. All of them were students of german language and literature with normal typing skills.
Material
The material consisted of 24 word pairs with each pair being similar in the following respects:
number of letters, syllables and letters per syllable. Word A of a pair (A,B) contained an intrasyllabic polygrapheme starting at position n. Word B of this pair has identical letters until position n, but at position n stands a monographeme. Example (here the second letter stands on position n):
word A: Haar (hair), word B: Hals (neck)
The various polygraphemes in the german writing system cannot stand at every word or syllable position. This has to be considered in the construction of the material.
Polygraphemes at syllable onset: Letter combinations that could be considered as polygraphemes are: <ph, qu, sch, th>. These cannot be investigated with our method because grapheme initial latencies cannot be separated from word initial latencies. Word frequency is known to influence word initial latencies and latencies before word internal root morphemes in written word production (Will et al. 2001b ). In both experiments reported here we are dealing with latencies within morphemes.
Polygraphemes at syllable nucleus:
The complete word list for experiment 1 is presented in appendix A.
Procedure
The 50 written words were presented randomly on a 17 inch computer screen. So the subjects could not detect immediately the pair structure of the material and possible learning effects were under control. They were instructed to write the words immediately after reading them, and by pressing the enter-key they obtained the next stimulus.
The computer recorded the time between presentation onset and first key stroke (initial latency) and between the subsequent key strokes (inter key intervals). In this study we were especially interested in differences between inter key interval before the letter at position n and n+1 in the polygrapheme and the monographeme condition.
Results
The average latency before the frist letter of a polygrapheme was 269 ms (sd: 172), whereas the corresponding letter in the monographeme condition had an average latency of 249 ms (sd: 162), the difference being 20 ms. There was no significant difference between the two conditions (F item (1, 23) = 1.844, p > .1; F part (1, 13) = 4.311, p > .05).
In the polygrapheme condition the second letter was produced 62 ms faster than letter 1, differences between conditions were significant (207 ms for letter 2 (sd: 135); If we take a closer look at the different digraphemes tested, we can see that obviously they are not all of the same type. In eight out of ten cases we find longer latencies before the first letter of a polygrapheme than before the corresponding monographemes:
<eu>, <sch>, <ng>, <CC>, <VV>, <äu>, <Vh>, <ei>. In two cases the monographeme condition yielded longer latencies: <ie>, <tz>. 
Discussion
The results of this experiment support the hypothesis that polygraphemes are produced in a frame and content mode. Since it takes longer to produce the first letter of a polygrapheme than a monographematic letter, we can assume that at the onset of the polygrapheme there must be a planning process considering the whole polygrapheme. We are not allowed to interpret the significant difference between letters 1 and 2 in the polygrapheme condition and the non-difference in the monographeme condition in a direct way, because here the digraph effect is not controlled. But at least we can say that these results also are just in the way we expected them to be.
If we consider the letter combinations separately, we can see that not all combinations fit into the same pattern. There is one striking difference between those polygraphemes with a longer initial latency than the corresponding monographeme and those with a shorter latency. In the first group are all those types where the phonological value of the whole polygrapheme cannot be derived directly from the single letters. One might say that at least some of them are not "grapho-phonologically compositional": The phonological value of the whole letter combination cannot be derived from its elements.
This gives a first hint that there could be some kind of phonological problem in these polygraphemes. We will turn to this point in the general discussion.
Experiment 2
In a second experiment we used a different method to find out if certain letter combinations are treated as processing units in a frame and content mode. We tested the hypothesis that the initial latency for word completion is shorter if the completion starts at the onset of a grapheme (inter grapheme condition) than when it has to start inside a (poly-)grapheme (intra grapheme condition). This hypothesis can be inferred from the frame-and-content-model: If the completion of a word starts inside a polygraphemic frame, the respective frame information has to be retrieved and the position of the intragraphemic completion onset has to be calculated. This results in an increased delay. If on the other hand the completion starts at the onset of a grapheme, production can start immediately without backward analysis of frame structure and position. Of course frame information for the whole word and the current syllable has to be retrieved in both conditions.
Method
Subjects 13 subjects participated in experiment 2, 7 of them female and 6 male. All of them were students of german language and literature with normal typing skills.
Material
The material consisted of 20 word pairs that were similar in the following respects: In Reise there is the digrapheme <ei> starting at letter position 2 (i.e. position n), whereas in Brise the monographeme <r> stands at position 2. At position 3 (n+1) in
Reise is the second half of the digrapheme and in word B another monographeme (<i>).
Beginning with position 3 both words contain the letter sequence -ise. The complete word list for experiment 2 is presented in appendix B.
Procedure
A single word was presented on a 17 inch computer screen; example: Reise. After reading the subjects had to press the ENTER key. Immediately afterwards in the upper 16 half of the screen appeared the first part of that word until position n: Re. The subjects were instructed to complete the word in the lower part of the screen: ise.
word A word B presentation 1 Reise Brise presentation 2 Re Br completion ise ise
The computer recorded the reading time of presentation 1 (time between presentation onset and pressing the ENTER-key), the initial latency of the completion (time between onset of presentation 2 and the first letter of the completion) and the inter key intervals of the completion. We were especially interested in the initial latency of the completion, which should be longer for word A than for word B according to our hypothesis. As in both words of one pair the subjects had to write identical letters, the digraph effect was under control. The 40 words were presented in a random order so that the pair structure of the material was not immediately transparent. Before the main trial started, subjects had a training session with ten word completions at various positions.
Results
The mean initial latency for word completion in the polygrapheme condition was 1055 ms (sd: 348) and in the monographeme condition 1022 ms (sd: 255 
Discussion
The results of this experiment where not as expected: It does not take significantly longer time to complete a word, when the completion starts inside a polygrapheme than when it starts with a new grapheme. But the mean difference of 33 ms may be considered as a tendency towards the expected direction.
A detailed look shows again that not all of the investigated letter combinations seem to be of the same type. In some cases in the polygrapheme condition the completion started earlier than in the monographeme condition. Though this pattern is not exactly the same as in experiment 1, again we find that at least in those cases, where the monographeme condition yielded shorter latencies, the phonological value of the first letter could be retrieved directly, without reference to the phonological value of the whole polygrapheme.
General Discussion
The results of the first experiments support the hypothesis that there are subsyllabic units in written language production, which are produced in a frame and content mode.
These units are certain letter combinations that coincide partially with the functional linguistic concept of (poly-) graphemes. A detailed analysis of the different types of polygrapheme shows that in our material there are two types of letter combinations. We will call the first type "phonologically compositional": Here the pronunciation of the letter combination can be derived almost directly from the pronunciation of the included showed the expected time structure clearly only in experiment 1. In the letter completion experiment there was no difference between both conditions. This seems to be plausible if these patterns correspond with phonological processes: The word completion starting with letter i does not presuppose a phonological transformation at this point. The non-compositionality affects the first letter in particular.
According to these results we can outline our model more precisely: A frame-and-content-mode of written word production can be found at a subsyllabic level. This supports the results from cognitive neuropsychology that the Graphemic Output-Buffer is hierarchically structured. Letter combinations are produced in this mode if they are graphophonological not compositional, i.e. if their pronunciation cannot be derived from the pronunciation of the included letters. If one assumes that all non-compositional elements of language are listed, we can attribute the additional time to a retrieval directed to that list. The significantly faster production of the second letter of these polygraphemes as shown in experiment 1 may be due to the fact that it profits from the already delivered frame information. This supports the assumption of a splitting of frame and segmental information at this level of written word production.
If the polygraphemes that are grapho-phonological non-compositional are considered as listems, the results of our experiments do not necessarily support the phonological mediation hypothesis. It could also be the case that they became listed items during writing acquisition. This must certainly be due to their non-compositionality. But in the actual production process of a skilled writer the observed time course could be caused just by the access to a complex listem.
